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REBATE TRY-OUTS RELO

FOIIR MEN SELECTEO

They'e seen them all.
Menil>ers of Team Chosen Are To They are convinced

~AIZO TEA1I CONGIIATULATEZI Ijej)resent Idaho At Triiingujar That no where on the Western

ON SUCCESSFUL SEASON Meet Strand
Can they compare in pulchritude

Speakers Lang I'ighting Abilities Of
" esolved that the United States With co-eds of their native

111'pn Ang prnjse 'ghejr should imniediately recognize the

Acltjeven>ent Soviet government of Russia.," will But alas, 'tis true, if you but
be the question argued upon in the knew how one of them did fall.

i)cagiest teiim in the Pacit'ic triangular inter -collegiate debate It happened via Seattle, and they

Northwest conferences," is the which will be held January 18, say that isn't all. Our shy and

charscterization applied to the Van between the Universities of British blushing Theodore grew bold and

gal team by Colonel E. R. Chrisman Columbia, OreKon, and Idaho. The brave instead, but his honest

speaking in assembly Monday morn; affirmative side of the varsity team heart will ne'r depart as he him-

jng less than twenty-four hours will meet the University of Oregon self hath said. Now, Larry

after the team had returned from here, while the negative will go to Quinn, you all know him, would

their crusade to the golden California the University of British Columbia. make no flowery comments.

shores. Those chosen to constitute the debate He'd only say the brief'est way,

Cplpnel ChrIsman cpntjnupd by team were Charles Chandler, Warren "You know my sentiments."

cpngratulating the team on their ex- Montgomery, H. F. McKee, and Ed- And "Giff" my iriend did make a

periences and the sterling manner in mund. Becker, with Dr. Tromanhaus- speech as only he can do it. He

which they have stood the cutting eri Dr, Chenoweth, and Professor said through all of California

test of adversity- a positive criter- Michael acting as judges. state there was no woman who

on of the team is valor and deserv- Ch»les Chandler, negative speaker could rate as high as a certain

ng to experience next year a season on the question stated above used as campus date of Idaho. Now "Gift"

crowned to the finish with victories. his chief argument the statement he knows about women's looks

He designated the manifest, unfailing that "lt is not yet tj>ne for the Soviet just from experience and not

support of the state at large as a go«»n)ent to be recognized." from books, and says down there

'distinguishing feature of the season. Warren Montgomery, affirmative they can't compare wit:h those

"The Vandals are respected by ~Peaker, said, "The United States he's met here anywhere.

every football fan and sport writer wishes to find a, jLrontjer t<nr her So endeth now this brief de-

from Seattle on the north to Los national resources. Her coal depos- bate, how rank the co-eds of our

Angeles on the south", said Talbot its will be depleted in a compara- state with beauty of the coastal

Jennings, who followed Colonel tively short time and Russia has all rate. And though there be a

Chrisman and summarized the Bea- the dePosits, but lacks the capital to few who find that beauty is but

son just closed. Idaho has exper- brinK them out. Now why can't the of the mind, they can't deny that

jenced the most successful season jn Unj«d States and Russia work to- here's the place where BEAUTY

'her gridiron annals, according to geth<>r on this, thus allowing each lies in the face.

Jennings, and the team member~ country to realize its ambition?"

have brought respect and renown to H. F. McKee, negative speaker,
argued that the United states cannot FROSH CAVALIERS HIBERNATE

ITHOlJT VERDANT CANOPI

not attaining the rank of co'i»plein to)vard Russia beca»se of the social

supremary in 1024 Ivan jlir (losj»g incq»alitv of thdi c tivn nations, Tlie

stat<.melit ma<le by,T<'nni»gs. preselit Riissiall gover»mr»t ignol'es "As welcome as the flowers in

DI'. T,jvingstonn Pnjtrr, Prof<)ssnr I.hc r< cng»itin» ni Private Property l I<T<
"' jl, ', 1 f tl . 1 I 1',!IT<<em is jhf arrival of the q»nw bi)<1

nf liisjnry nt. thn Univrrsiijy of Cali- '""' " ' ' I I '' '"
nii tlir I<in!in cnlllplls, Tll(lllksgiving!

fm»ni;, I, I ho n, h I ~ I 11 ih„y im. "Tin. ti o 1s.t.," I o IuteI,Ie ti I ti 11 INniv jhnj jh(. »)(mnrab!r <lay hns

?<I (-'. tn sp<ak at thr assnlllbly 'cniiiint filil to cnl'I'iipt 1111111:1»ijy »11<1 . 'c a»'1 n»e "'' tl t ''1
b»t lir (oiled tn app<nr. Dra» F. ? j. -'

' ' fr<slime» wj)n are givin„jhe mnsj.<lcstroy cjvjjjz<<tjnn."

Thnmsn» preside<1.
qpeakr' Tr»j q»(j lira) 1 felt

stated tllat tile Soviet regillle js bllilt .1 t 1 .1 qt rnilll the bn more

thankful for than for the privilege nf

AS FOOTBALL OFFICIALS i;. "„'.,'.,";,:'.:,l'„':...';:.",',:i'l.".".",';;;;;;...„"„;,,;,
er'hat they should dn this. As the

K:lhii i)f Boise Cnllld ~int Tell %lily whlcll It m<1st take, and Russia," he 1trees shed their leaves a»d the ugly

Burley Conrh Wus Sn added, "has certainly faile(1 in these <.arth, with its brown grass an

Enihusijastlc two respects "
Other contestants were Iva Silva, beautiful white mantel of Mother

'1 he following story fiom the Idaho afj>rmat)ve, Constance Taylor, affir- Nature, so also are shed the green

Daily Statesman of last Saturday is mative: 'William Reed, negative; and caps of the frosh and so also do their

indicative of the friendly feeling and Frank Wyman, negative; all of whom
happy and peaceful faces smile con-

confidence inspired by the University! presented well founded arguments. tentedly from under a cap or hat —a
Th t 1 p jdi bt dome covering ot their own particul-

former students: tiie Americans and Russians and the, ar fancy- which Is far more beanti-

Followers of interscholastic foot-
~

ball in southern idaho, and especial- <Continued on P ge three> '" '"" '"'"""' I"'"'
fgentity of the frosh

ly in Boise ang Burley, homes ot the;
contesting teams in the Thanksgiving

awakening, a revelation, the disguise

Kame was established in the negotia-
will be removed! Again the trees

tions lea<liug up to the game. A better pear. The snow will nielt and the

record than the following for the se-

lectiou nj officials is considered nou- 'rnsperjs Reasnnably Bright For eartl) wjjj be uncovered. Aud so the

exis'Inn j.. Best jlat euiuB .t jl t IZ Aj similitude continues! The frosh will
I

»nearth their little green caps and

"Ho)v's Ralph Breshears for ref- 'nh ers jty
I will appear on the campus on the

cree?" asked the Boise high schnpl
'fficialvia long distance ot the Bur- University wrestling prospects are morn of Saint Patrick's day, March

ley coach whose identity as a star ~consn idered reasonably bright for this 17, again undisguised and, undistin-

University of Idaho tackle ang clpse year. Interest in varsity mat work guished!

triend of the two Breshears brothers I! is keen in that wrestling is a major

'- -""':" ":
IBAIIU ViNOALS REIIIBN

"How's 'Beany'reshears for ref !Frank Kinnison of Payette, middle-

eree?" asked the Boise rep~ntatjvp weight, and John Vesser of Coeur g'

who, for some reason or other, was Alene, light heavyweight, are the two

becoming pleasantly surprised. Iettermen available this year. Both

"Couldn't be better," was the ans- 're members of the Idaho football

wei'rom the Burley territory. ~

team, Kinnison having played fell- Weel(s

"Uh-error, well (plainly the Boise 'ack while Vesser performed capa ybl

,at end. The Idaho Vandals have, returned

ojficial was having an entirely new(a
More than 30 men are turninK out to Moscow after a three weeks tour

experience. There are times, it is ore
under the direction of Coach J A of California and Washington. After

said, when even the auditory organs
"Babe" Brown of Boise, former Ida- breaking training in Los Angeles

are not to be accorded unreserved
I

S 'o tootball captain and holder oi the after the University of Southern

credence.) Then how's Virgil Samms'
I amateur wrestling championshiP of Calitornia game they have been drjft-

tor head lihesman?", the brave boost- ama eu
! Idaho. There are a number of var-

~ ing north by easy stages and arrived

er finally queried and waited breath-

lessly for an answer. sity aspjrants showing up in good in groups on Saturday and Sunday.

Members of the squad and those

"O. K. Great. Couldn*t be better," i shaPe
em ers

Erroll Hillman of Rexburg, Idaho's accompanying the team so<1th whp

said the Burlev man.
welterweight last year. is turning out came ahead in order to attend het

"Well, who the dickens are you,, we
.' pr varsity basketball and wild bc

!
Kappa Sigma house party arrived iu

anyway'?" the Boise man could not: or
lost to the mat game this season. 3Ioscow froni Spokanr;ij noon Satur-

conceal his incredulity even over t
os

'Vesley Phillippi of Boise, lightweight
I

<lav. Tljey were "Skippy'tivrrs,

long distance.
es ey

ler on last season's team. is 'ohn»if Vesqer. Victor Camrrnn, Pa»1

"Oh," came the voice from the grhpp «
other end of the 1 ne,line, "I'm Heinie, «Pec e'cted to ret»rn to college th< first; Harlan a»(j T)nnal<l 'AT(Crrs.

of February, Tl sj of the squad sjoppc<1 over

Glj»drman. I Playe<l three vearq
ie rr.

jI i I To»rnaments nlrea(jy arra»g'r<1 on in Seattle wherfo 1jiey were able jn

wijj> Ralpli an<1 'Beany't the »»iver- o»r»anie» .
I j)r 1»iv( r::ity n ', 'j» * n»-

I 1(»nw San)ms is all right" flic T(a in

Ft- jir»;iry 7-Washingti)» SI;I I <
('nj- Orrgn» fni)tj)njl ga»ir on Set»r<lay

AN:tiOUNCE11 ENTS, legs st. Pi<I!me».
'a((nr»nn». A jargr part nt'h 1<»1»

F I ~; y 10i-1»jr<reify of Orrg<i» c»mr from Spnj<n»f on thm Sii»<jay

A m«ting of Sq»are a»d Cn»ip(iss, r )r»;iry
. noon train. (.'nacji %!itI j)1 ws e»il

will be held Wed»essay eve»i»g at at Mns<nw.
. ry 23e — 1V»shi»gtn» St;ijr grad»ntr mn»;igrr T(»»<lqnii, remain-

Beven thirty in tlie TT»iversity H»t. Febr»sry

All 31asons, whether they belong tn College at 1!oscnw. ed in Sa» Francisco tn a(ten(l the

11arrh —Utiiversi 1," nf Wnshin"-,'<»n»al Pacific Coast football co»-

Square and Compass or nnt, arr in-,, arr I —ni

vited tn stir»fj. tn» nt .catt fore»en.

zzUjKzzEB. IjN

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS LUIS CRANE WINS PRIZE GItAMBEB DE GDMMEIE

LOOK PIIOR Fllll SEASON IN BLUE BUCKET CONtEST I BANQUEI VANDALS

'daho Loses Two Letter Iizen Ot Fnnr Small Nnn>ber of S!ubscrijj>tipns ZB

Left From Last Repn teg Sold By The Business zDAIIO FOOTBAz,z, MEN TO BE

I

Year Manager) DZÃNER GUESTS

I

Idaho basketball Prospects have The members of the Pi Beta Phi Mpscn1v Business Men p ZZpscn1v ns ness en p pep'

taken a decided slump during the house and their many admirers pmmn y

; past week when it became apparent among the wiser sex are munching on

that only two of the four lettermen Mitten's delicious chocolates as the

remaining from last year's champion- result of the termination of the con- plans for honoring the returning

ship quintet were either eligible or test for the securing of subscriptions Vandals, Idaho's football team, wjt

I
able because of personal obligations, to the Blue Bucket. The contest end- a community banquet, headpg

to turn out for the squad this year. ed last Wednesday and M»s LOIB matters under discussion at the Wed

The hardest blow which Coach Crane, the winner, was awarded the nesday luncheon of the Moscovr

David MacMjjjan is forced to face is Prize. The girls of this sorority and ('hamber of ('.ommerce.

the loss of Benny Keane, a guard of Miss Crane deserve a great deal of president Iamphere suggesteg the

!last year, who played one of the most credit for their tireless efforts in the banquet as a fitting conclusion to

spectacular and brilliant games ever Interest of this Student activ ty. Idahos Buccessful foottball season

seen on the local court. Keane did Business manager, "Scoop" Taylor, ang as a token of appreciation from

not become eligible for varsity corn- states that only about one-fourth a the citizens of Moscow to the men on

petition until along toward the mjgdle many subscriptions as wer~pected the Vandal squad who have done so

of last season. He displayed such were obtained and the sub r'P muhc to impress Idaho's name ang

outstanding ability during that time, sale will be continued up to the date reputation upon the whojeI pacztjc

however, that were it not for the of the first is~us which will be out northwest.

,shortness of the schedule, he would about December 20th. The univers ty Dean M. F. Angell offereg the sug-

have doubtlessly placed on the myth- is gevp f P " wi 'estion that the banquet be mage a

ical all-coast five. humor. and entertainment which community affair and that as many

Scholastic standing this year has p of the townspeople, and faculty ot the

necessitated his withdrawal from 'niversity as are interested be invited

college for this semester at least, and K p to attend. This would not only hon-ent to get behind this enterprise with

it appears very doubtful if he will both their moral and financial suP or the team with a banquet but would

be able to return at all this year. port, especially the la er. Al of e give every Moscow citizen an oppor

The second letterman to be lost
better universities throughout the tunity to personally congratulate the
country have felt the need of a pub-

during. the psst week was Percy Sty-
men on their admirable showing

lication of this sort as can be seen
ner, for two years a guard on Mac-

Accordingly, upon motion, Presjm

Millan's pair of twin-coast congr-
by the great success of such college dent Lamphere appointed a commjt-

ence championship quintets. Styner
magazines as the Brown Jug, Col- tee to make all arrangements, includ-

is a senior engineering student, and
umns, Cougars Paw, Lemon Punch, ing the sale of tickets for the ban-
Banter, Octopus, Jack O'Lantern,

the arrangement oj his work leading
quet. The members of the commit-

LamPoon, Beanpot, and others. Th tee are J. S. Heckathorn, R. S. But-
to a degree has been such that no Blue Bucket is a new thing ang we

l afternoon time for practice is avail- . terfield, G. P. Mix, Jerry Gelwick, and
are builders of the future. What,-

able, so that he has finally deciitled
W. S. Snoddy.

ever goes forth from Idaho. whether
to give all hoPes of winning a basket- t b fit be a foot!)all team, a debate team,

or a, publication, it is iield directly DEAN ANGELL TO ATTEND

A n»mber nf new men have jube» representative nf the student body

! Bji<iIvi»" up in the first ten day's and it is our duty tn see tjiat w< cn» MEETING OF CONFERENCE

j
j)r;Irtjce, however, which augers wejj

~

a(for<1 n I»ag;lz)»e that will bring
,''nr f»t»rc tnai»s, although their credit to the Universitv of Idaho.

valll<'llilv»ot, bn ilppiII'rllt (ills wi»- Dean Tn .Znin Coach ilZI>jhews Anil

i jrr. Bntwce» thirty a»<1 forty ca»ili- Knu<lsnn At Coast Conference

dates still conti»ue to turn out night- 11Ieetlng

ly, and Coach MacMjjja)I seems ap-

Dean M F Angell left Saturday for
San Francisco where he will attend
the annual meeting of the Pacftjc

I'rices At Seventy-five Cents And One coast conference which convenes De-

Dollnr; Forty'tudents cember 7 in the White Cotton hotel,

Selling at Berkeley, for a two-day session.
Besides Dean Angell, the University

Tickets for the senior class Play of Idaho will be represented by

"Sweethearts", will be on Bale t«ay Coach R. L. Mathews, and graduate

Idaho President Ejecjted Tn Execu ve
by forty members of the senior class Athletic Manager Albert Knugson.

and at Hodgms The Prices th>s year At this meeting the 1924 schedules

Committee of Association nt Stat will be lower than usual. the snats in aB branches ot athletics between

toward the front ot the auditorium the competing college's of the confer-

wlll be one dollar, and the rest will ence will be arranged. Members ot

be seventy-five cents. All seats will the pacific coast conference are:
Dr A H Upham president of the be reserved the rese~tjons being University of california University of

University of Idaho, was a a mage at Hodgins on or after Tuesday, Washington, Oregon Agricultural col-

member of the executive commit December 11. The play will be pres- lege University of Idah, University

of the Association of State Un enteg on Thursday and Friday even- of Southern California, Washington

ties at its annual convention just ings, December 13-14.
closed in Chicago. Dr. Ernest H. The business staff has been an- ang Stanford university.

Tujndjey, former president of the Uui- nounced bv Walser Greathouse, busi- Dean Angell, who has always been

!
versity of Idaho, was elected "

ness nianager. The properties will active in inter-collegiate athletics, ls

presifle»t. o( the iissociatioii Tw" be in charge of E. Albert Taylor, alsp president ot the Northwest con-

ojher former Idaho presidents were aiig Ted Turner .Tr., will be assistant. ference which meets in Spokane De-

ju attendance —-Dr. Ja»req A 1 Don Allen, who is very well known cember 14. On this southern trip he

Lean, president of the U»iver»~y t on the campus as one of the univer- w;11 visit the California Institute of

j<f ~ >!toba, and Dr. Melvin A. Brannon, sityss most talented artists will have Teel>nplogy at pasadena, Stanford
." 11or of the University o™charge of the scenery. The scenes university, and the University ot

in "Sweethearts" offer an artist a Southern California, at I os Angeles.

of the association nre: great many opportunities for expres-

President. President David Kjnley of sion oi'nusual bjeas. The costumes

the University ot Illinois; vice-pr(>sj will be handled by Ruby Gates. Miss CAPS AND GOWNS WILL IE
den, Chancellor Ernest H. Lindley of Gates said today that the costumes

WORN IN S

treasurer, President Harry W. Chase member of the cast and will rival

of the University of North Carolina.; the costumes used in the original
executive committee, President, F. I'roduction, The costumes have been

McVey of the University of Kentucky, d h f~~ Apparel Veteg Dpwa At Meeting

and President A. H. Upham of the Last Night

University of Idaho. The business sta5's capable of.
' th

Seniors will continue to have their
great things ang coupled with the

pictures for the annual taken + caps

HEAD ENGLISH DEPARTMENT th t ill b be g t and gowns, according to a'. decision

IUIAM COUNCIL DIRKTOR the beat amateur offerings of the

year. ish the traditionary dress weas made,

but due to the heated discussion, it

Dr. George Morey Miller, head of f, + + > + + + ++ + + + + + + ++ was tabled for two weeks. 'At the

the university department of Eng- yFvenlng pieqqeq Fpr Cp eg phnb)s+ meeting Monday night, the motion

lish at the University of Idaho, has ~ was almost unanimously voted down.

just been notified of his appointment + When a decisive vote was + The only other business brought

as a director of the National Council .+ finally reacheil by the women's + before the meeting was in regard to

!
of Teachers, representing the states + camp»s organizations, the decis- + ticket sales for the production,

of the nortlnvest. Appointment was + ion Ivas rendrred in favor of + "Sweethearts." 1Valser Greathouse,

made by Dr. Robert i<lax Garrett of I+ eve»ng dresseq for the Ivnmen + chairman of the committee, appointed

the U»jversitv of Washington english i+ '" the'r piet»r<s for the ('em of + a corps of helper~ to thoroughly can-

f jt .1 Pr side»t oi the 111- + (',)r 31niin»tai» sccnrgi»g to + vass the campus and toIvn wh

fac»lty, whn is presi en o

land Empire Council of Teachers of
1 L C .1 f T h ( +<Ill»(1»»(eille»t cnuiiilg frnlli Alny+ qale hegiils next rhursday.

+ Bars(ad. hen<1 of the (lrpartment +
tE»glish. I'rnirssnr (jarr(tt is n grail- + of nrga»izatin»s for the an»»al. + A.i i(jIINCF1zj,".iT

f ih I.'ni . It. of 11.h . '" O»1) tliree sororzj jes vnjed, + Trj-o»ts for the cn-e<1 T(laho-%ash-

I+ agni»sj wearuig evening apparel y I gton- Whitman tiqa»g»lar debate
L"ailcrs in Englisli e<lucation all I

I'"" '."'"""'"" '""""" ."'. + I.]le»jperclasqmen'q pictilres + )vjjj be heM 1110»day at 7:30 p. m.

Be»tatives of colleges anil universi- + . t S ~ g The question is: "Resolved that the
vii j)c)ng tahe» at Sterner q and

ties as well as of district councils of + th „11 m „„t31;kl y United States should become a mem-

English teachers, made up the di- @ «Ii<jjo + ber of the world court, as effective

rectorate.
under the Harding plan."

PRES. UPRAM 'HONOIIEO

'hif-'
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DEPARTMENT OFFICERS
..................................................................Louis A. Boas.................................................................Charles Mount...........................................................Marguerite Barlogi
...................................................................Charles Kincaid
.......................................i..Amy Barstead, Ruth Hove
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Kenrreth Anderson, Mande]I Wein, Wayne Blair Everett<
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De]mont Smith.

Joslin Garver
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Leslie Morgan

The 2$rtist Coarse
OVING Broadway to the sn1all town —that is exactly
what happens when an artist- course is offered to the

students of the University of Idaho. I]>lost of us do not
realize what a tren]endows advantage it is to have the
very best things that have been presented in the world of
music and drama brought here for our especial benefit.
Very few of us stop to think that we are able to see the
productions here in our own auditorium that have drawn
record breaking crowds in the largest cities of the eastern
states.

WVe cannot 1)egin to estimate the benefits that we can
derive fron] our associations with the best things of life-
and that is really just what an artist course is to us. It is
a means by which we are able to come in contact with those
intrinsic factors that tend to give us culture in the true
sense of the word.

The reason that you are urged to purchase tickets to
the numbers of the artist course is not because there would
be any difficulty in filling the auditorium to its seating
capacity but because the course is primarily for students.
There are people outside the University who will be only
too glad to come but they must ivait until every student
has a chance to avail of his opportunity. All of the effort
is being expended so that we n]ap get something that is
for our own personal goo(l. Think it over.

Gags and Gowns

T IIE action of the senior class, in refusing to abolish
caps and gowr]s, has lnaterially strengthened the foun-

dation upon which Iclaho traditions and customs are erect-
ed. Traditions are not built in a clay; t.hey are formulated
through an evolutionary process which e]nhraces years.

The senior class has de]nonstrate(l that these traditions
cannot be ruthlessl> slashed and butchered, that they can-
not be established or aban(loned by the dictates of a mo-
mentary whim.

Instead, the class has recognized the]n as an integral
part of college life, and the real soul of college spirit.

I

eyes; E]aine's hair; Peg's arms; Bar-
hara's dancing; and Bee's -and Bee's-

!

ob, I guess I'l take Bee.

Heard»i the court held;md
conducted ]iy Idaho's embryo
lawyers.

!
First embryo lawyer --"Your

Honor, I aru opposed by an unml-
t]gated scoundrel."

Second E. L. - "Hy learned
fr>]err<1 is such a notorious liar.

Judge (sharp]y) -"The counsel
will kindly confine their remarks
io such rustters as are in dispute."

Off
Side

Plays
She--"W]r]]c you are nw:Iy, ]»<>u<-

ise to keep rlly pi>ctrlro 'tvith I 0<I
and to think of me every <lrry."

He --"You knorr I w]]]." A conductor saw a man expector-
She--"And nlrrays love nre:<I<i] ate on the platform of the car, he

never ge around w]f]i wild gir]st ] said to the man, "Here, here, you
Hs- ~ "I Promise mother." can't expectorate on this car." The

man said he didn't and gave thIeFirst he —"Avhom are you going to conductor a nickel.take to the house party Jack" ?
Second he — "Ave]]. 1 lik< Helen's

~

Ave]] it's about time for some of
form; Charlotte's lips; girginia's the boys to break out into golf pants
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DAY: H. Dudley Swim Harold Wyman
CIGHT: Gordon Hockaday Francis Armstrong

gested a good idea for tlrenr
tile c:Implls Out a little. Will]e th
could not be expected to shine shoes

tit Is pro]>osed that tlley nlignt Put lip
a nranicure parlor in front
bulletin boa'rd for
charge ten cents for»rendilrg h<>tes
or darning socks for those
other classmen who are not so irr
clined or do not have the necessal
talent for such an operation. Think
of the good they could do the c«<opus
in this way, not only by getting all
the holes mended, but it is poss}M
that Ithey might get enough money to
hire a special Policeman to guard the
bulleting board, or even better, to get
enough to make Liszt hal] sound
proof. And install radiators in Lew]s
court for the benefit of the freshme~

REPRESENTATIVE TYPES OREGON JIJNIORS PROVE

SELECTED FOR COMEDY NOVEL PHILANTHROPISTSmore."
"Certainly not, tthe de<ra thing'

Class ]]Iembers Sh]ne Shoes of Fe]l+tempty." Twelve College Gir]s WI]] Represent Student; Pr m&s Go ForD]stlnetlre Types In Tablearr Poor of EugenePoses

STUDENT JITNEY
This period stuff should be left to

the stenographers.
Hail me any p]ace

L] RIDES FOR ]DL00

Phone SJ for SpecialsThe novel plan for gathering in
the elusive shekels in order to ob-
tain funda for the poor of Eugene,

!Oregon, was hit upon recently by the
juniors of the University of Oregon,
who set aside a day to shine shoes
for the other classmen, charging ten
cents a shine.

The plan was a great success as is
evidenced by the fact that about $125
was taken in and a great deal of fun
was provided for the other la<semen
at the same time. Early in (he morn-
ing of "Shine-Day", industrious jun-
iors were seen already about their
great-hearted work. The hal!s were
cluttered up with bottles, cans, rags,
and other paraphernalia dear to the
heart of a bootblack . Ever~ detail
of the plan was a success, although
several of the weaker upper class-!
mcu fainted from the effects of the.
fumes and one senior( at. different!
times of the day) ]vore five uairs of,
shoes to school and had them shined i

on the same ticket, thereby causing l

a loss of forty cents to the juniors.
Although the juniors here at idaho

have not felt themselves called on to
help the poor, still it has been sug-

'welve

university girls have beenAs the modern Benjamin Franklin chosen as representatives of d]st]nctwould say, "Early to bed and early t es of women. They will apparypes oo r se, and you don't meet the regu- in tab]eau poses between the acta oflar guys."
th musical comedy "Sweethearts,"
which wi]] be presented by the seniorThe little freshmen look Just like

the humans around here, now. The class December 13 a d 1 ~

only difference between the frosh and The girls and their tyPes are as
a tailless peacock (from now till fo]]ows: Iva Silva of Shoshone,
March) is the peacock feels humu- SPanish; Louise Cuddy
ated and loses its strut. Ita]ian; Edna Sake of Boise, Arabian;

Ellen Stapleton of Wallace, Egyp-
'Well, as the poet hath said, many tian; Pauline Pence of Payette, Am-

times and oft, I must be off." erican Indian; Agnes Cox of Ken-
dric]r., English; Dorothy Darling ofMaybe after the twelve weeks Boise, French do]l; Mary Dickinsonx ms there will be others who will of Hagerman Quaker Margaret Col-

llins of Moscow colonial; Camille Col-
lins of Wallace, "Sweet Sixteen;"

That Thanksgiving vacation cer-,E]mina Joues of Rigby, typical co-ed;
tainly did cut into our studying. But Gwyneth MacKinlay of Lewiston, the
if it hadn't something e]se wou]d so I Prince;" and Bernice Suppiger of
let's not cry, Xmas wi]1 soon be here jMoscow, the "Pauper."

We']1 have a ]ot more fun next
BY JOI]RNAI,ISTIC FRATFI]NITY

At the 1923 convention of Sigma

Hlyggly pHL<IIDIII'f<I Delta chi, ia Rest oi the national hon-

WILL EAT IDAHO LA!I!O'tt'l'",","tt"i'",""i'o""i

I
]ege. Alpha Delta ]V]u is the out-

I'rout (quarters of Champion Lnnrb! growth of the old Press Club, found-
Sent To Presidents Uphanr Arrd ed in 1920. In October, 1922, the

Ho]Inn d Greek letter name was adopted and
the membership standards raised to

Presidents of the two rival institu- meet those of Sigma Delta Chi.
tions, the University of Idaho and j The local orggnization, while c<]m-
Washington State College, will soon~parative]y young, has become knownbe eating the tender front quarters . as one of the strongest and mostof the champion shropshire lamb of progressive of the W. S. C. honor-

With he new Hi-power lamp
insatl]ed it is never too dark to
make pictures at

STERNER'S StUDI
Arrange for appointment

Tel. 19-L 521 S. Main

The Quality
Tailor

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean repair and alter all kinds
of „arments for both men and
women.

J. T. Croot
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SlfILIIIS SfHATII

Get a Hot Lunch

These Chilly Evenings

WANTED A REPRESENTATIVE in
Moscow to take orilers from students and
others for Old Colony all wool socks. These
socks are all the rage in eastern colleges.
Sold direct from the factory to wearer. No
investmer]t. Attractive commission. Re-
orders assured. College man makes $5.00
a day with only a few minutes work. Some
college men are making as high as $15 per
day. Act quickly for now is the selling
season. Address General Sales Dept., Home
Profit Hosiery Co., 872 Hudson Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y..

AT

THIRD STREET;, MARKET
J. G. GIBSON

Fresh and Cured Meats Phone 248

again. h P 'f' .t nations(I Livestock
~

aries. Its acceptance by the national
. Exposition recently held iu Port]an<1. group also gives recognition to the

"Wha's a ]uc' number?"
I 0 M Plurumer se<,retort aud <.Ir Washington Stnte journalism depnrt

Anyone that you get over the era] manager of the exposition, I urent, ivhic» has been'dvancing
writes in a letter to President A. H. rapidly in the last three years.
Upham of the University of Idaho, .'igma Delta Chi was organize<1 on

!that he is sending by express direct, April 1Z, 1909, at De Pauw University,
from Armour and company, one of, and is now recognized as the strong-

is "where?
the front quarters of this blue-rib- |est national fraternity in the journ-
bon lamb, which was owned by the alism field. It has 36 chapters locat-
university. The other frout quarter ed in the most notable of the journal-

t to President Holi nd of W ism schools of the country includ
! S .C., who w to ld th t "th ] mb g Wa hi gto, O go, St ford
had eaten grass so close to is camp-again.
us that he probably wouldn't notice Installation will be held some time

If he is it won t be long till the the "taint" that would be in it." after the first of the year.
dry agents catch up with him. Then
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WHERE THE COLLEGE MEN STAY

Spend your le]sr<re moments with us.
Soft Drin]<s, Cigar, Cigarettes an<1 Candies.

DO YOU PLAY POOL?

!

Excellent Tables Quic]'ud efficient servIce. You will find
old friends ar>d ne>v at

THE MOSCOW POOL HALL.

FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING

VISIT

3ctff+

e
YEKQWIzDICI~~ REDSANO

GlFPFiÃIL CO, NEIYM~gr gg.

Excellent Grill
Pool Room in Connection
T. M- WRIGHT, Prop.
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Michael, of the English department,
thus expressed himself, "This is one
of the best debate try-outs thtk]] I
e'r heard. This is not only because,
of the excellent delivery used by the
debaters, but is chiefly due to the fact,-
that the arguments were so we)]
foounded and well developed.", "",

I
r

EXPLORER TO I'IjÃT FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS

I<,F. FrOR), .-1>II t)ORI(I
IN UPPII UPNIIITIIIN

should not be recognized.
A point for the affirmative brought

out by Constance Taylor, was that the
Soviet government is stable and that,
the Russian people are satisfied with
their government, therefore we
should recognize it. "I firmly be-
lieve," said Miss Taylor, "that a
Democracy will be the result of the
present government of Russia.

Illiteracy was the theme of the
negative argument broughjt out by
William Reed, who said that Z3 per
cent of the Russian people are illit-
erate.

In praise of the debaters, Professor

Educational institutions in southern
Idaho are in "line shape," said Gov-
ernor C. C. Moore, upon his return
from an inspection of the technical
institute at Pocatello, the Albion State
Normal school and the'school for deaf
and blind at Gooding.

The governor spoke as chairman of
the state, board of examiners, which
made the inspection. Other members
of the board are A. H. Conner, attor-
ney general, and F. A. Jeter, secretftry
of state. The inspection started the
early part of last week, says the Idaho
Statesman.

Governor Moore said the board did
not have time to make a comp]ete
financial examination of each institu-
tion visited, but satisfie<I itself with
ascertaining that expenditures are
well within. the appropriations made
by the legislature.

Enrollment at Al,bion No'rmal and
the technical institute at Pocatello is
larger than last year, while at Good-
ing school for deaf and blind it is
smaller.

Building of the new library and as-
sembly hall allowed thp technical in-
stitute by the last legislature has not
commenced, Governor Moore said, but
architect's pans have been procured
and everything is ready to break
ground in the spring. The 1923 legi8-
lature levied a tax of. three-eighths of
a mill on a]l the property of the state
to provide funds for buildings at sev-
eral of the 1nstitutions. Tht univer-
sity will get a science hall from the
funds.

To Enter Lands Where They

Never Heard of World War.

Washington.— Ih.wcich<iw, where the
<»yster]o»s n<inoc](]nese tribes of Ch]ua
live»nd wliere the fanied forked-tail
monkey is said to d<ve]], is to be ex-
plored by an expedition sent by the
National Geographic society.

Frederick R..Wulsln has been deslg.
nated to proceed to Peking to organ-
ize his staff for the trip into the re-
motest pert of China. The province
to be explored is about the size of
Missouri and has 8 population of.8,-
000,000. It 18 as inaccessible as Tibet.

One of the few visitors tvho has
penetrated only the fringe of Kwei-
chow said he saw types resembling
the Ghurka, the South Sea islander,
the Anierican Indian, the East Indian
and the negro.

Ab'out 3,500,000 of the non-Chinese
of the province have survived the
process of Chinese absorption. Many
of the strongholds have never been
visited by yrhite inc» and whole tribes
do not 1<no<v that the )Vor]d war <ras
fOll f'lit.

Occaiional travelers h»ve .reporte<]
how some of the tri])es Il)rash graiii
on the rooftops, as In the Holy Land;
hnw otliers ]i»re great "prayer fl<igs"
flying un for<ifie(] c»st]Os, and how
qu<irre]s»re soft]e<1 on horseback with
b]un<]erbusses, broa<lstrords iind bags
of stones as weapons.

Tlic »1<mi<ey ]lie ex]icditlon <vi]] seek
is <lie Ithin<ipithcecr»srBrcr]ichir of tvh]rh
II<<'I<i lr cvi(i<'<<<re i<pili]<i]ile no<r is 8
s]<iii. '1'licre i<os been spccu]ation, the
G<.o r;iphic society siiyi, regarding
<lie ]iosii]iiliiy of this species being
8» animal (lescribe<1 In a famous pass-
;ige of Clii»ese literat»re, ns

follows.'Its

nose is t»incd upward, snd the
toil, very long:in<] for]<ed at tlie end;
<vlie»ever it rains the «nims] thrusts
the foiks iiito ]is »os<.. It gnes in
]irr<]s»<i(] ]ives in fric»<lship; when
o»e <]irs the r< sI accompany it to
]i»riof. Its;icfiriiy is so gre,'it that it
r»ns its h(.»<]»g;<i<ist the trees; its
f<ir is soft «8<] gr»y <ind the face
]<1:<ck."

Kw.icli<i<r ]irs o» I]i< waters]<ed be.
tween the 3 o»gt. e»n<1 ]Vest rivers.
~ 0000 ~ 00 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 000 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 00*

; House Kill Be
Built of Sawdust

0 Hoqvi»iu, Wash. —'l'he first ~
Iin»se In the world to be built

~ entirely of sawd»st goes to ~

~ 1 ]oq»1am.
0

A rni]i near <iiere hss <t Process ~

~ Iiy <vh]c]i ss <roust ls molded Into ~
~ »I] kinds of buildIng materia]s, ~

~ ]n«]ud]ng p]snks, beams, boards,
~ I»ih and shingles. 8

~ Tlie material is <ruterpro(>f ~
~ -(«in<]-pro<if, gr«inc@ lf lie nut»raf

<rood, snd r<<n lie stained or ~
r»i»ted.

0
aa ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0

DR. W. M. HATFIELD
Office Phone 48; Res. Phone IO

Osteopathic Pbysfclsn
Office Hottrs

. 8 to 12 A. M. 1 to 6:30 P. 'M..
Evenings by Appointment
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SILK AND WOOL TIES
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H Wear longer—look better
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NOR1IA DO\V AND VERNE PATTON
MARRIED AT HOLLYWOOD

A very pretty wedding was solem-
nized in sunny California, when Miss
Norma Dow, of Spokane, Washing-
ton, and Mr. Verne Patten, of Los
Angeles, were married at eleven
o'lock, November 24th, at the Saint
Thomas Episcopal church, in Holly-
wood. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. F. Loudenbush. Only the
immediate family was present.

After the ceremony a boutiful wed-
ding breakfast was served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Patten
on Harold Way. The living rooms
were beautifully decorated w]th pink
and white f]owers.

The bride and groom left at once
for a short weddfng trip to the beach
cities. They will be at home after
December 1st at 46Z1 Hollywood
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

DEBATE TRY-OUTS HEID
FOUR 1]IEN SELECTED

(Continued from page one)

fact that Russia is financially very
poor, were offered by Frank Wyman
as the chief arguments why Russia

oxoxoxoxoxoxozoroxoxoxoroxoxozoroxoxozozozozozozox'EWELRY

The Fine i Gifi
H

H Jewelry, in many ways, makes the ideal Christmas gift. It may O
o be individual, it is always lasting, and it usually has greater value

in the wearer's eye than it's cost in mere money.
o H
H 'Some things that are greatly appreciated gifts are: Ear rings,
H Vanity cases, Beads, Pendants, Bracelets, etc., 1'r women; and

Belt Buckles, Cigarette Cases, Cuff Links, Studs, and Scarf Pine,
for Men.H

H We carry a good variety of al] these articles in a price range
which you can afford.

H H

GOBNEB ORUG 5 JEWELRY STORE
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Chri@fnas
Is Coming

So don't squander your cash
For a lot of trash,
For a heap of junk
That is purely punk.
Many wares, I contend,
Are worthless as chaff—
THE BEST YOU CAN SEND
IS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
Make your appointments now

DUOPOLD STAND>RDS lN LOWER PRlCED

Written with a Parker

by "Texo Hamet, Pennsylvania'8
famed footba11 captain at

STERNEB'S STUOIO

Masters of Penckom
ma@,e aii Parlors

As well as the famous Duofold
%ae same classic shapeliness —The same writing balance

New Parker D.Q.—Students' pecial, $3

HEN you buy a Parker Pen of any
model, at any price, you are getting

a standard that never existed before the
Parker Duofold was created; and which

exists today only in the Parker make.

Parker's lower priced black pens~re like

Parker Duofold in everything save thersize and

point. Yet even their points are tipped with

NATIVE Tasmanian Iridium and polished

to the smoothness of a costly jewel bearing.

Only the Parker crafts-gui]d is trained to make Duo-

fold quality, and this same skill produces a]1 other

Parker Pens too.

If you want the Over-size Pen with]acquer-red bar-

te], flashing black tips and 25-year point —get Parker

Duofold, $7. (Duofo]d Jr., or Lady Duofo]d, $5.)

If you want Duofo]d'8 classic lines and writing bal-

ance in a ]ow-priced black pen of good size, get the

new Parker D. Q. specially made for stu-
The New Parker

dents, $3. D.O. ha a <area ring
Any near-by Pen counter can suPP]y you. to link to no<

the pen is stamped
"Geo.S.Par- or pockc<-clip free.

But be sure e p vementa. Capsa<nforcadw<th'ou want~the new-day improvements.

+ + +
e 8 for the coming year were

d at a meeting of the C»rtain,
"ehome of Ta]bot Jennings, S»n

vening, Those elected trere:
t, Pearl Stalker; secretary
surer Pauline Pence. Plans

"'«he year were discussed and it!
]ecided that after each group of,

lasses in play productiion
'ivethe Curtain members a,

eral criticism on their acting.
the criticism of the last, group
y M]sacs Louisa Martin, Marie i

C]arence Olsen
commended on

acting
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>nist r Gui]d wi]] hold i '

'g in thc parlors of the Pr<.s-I
ch"rch o»uesday evening

'"re]y™ecting is promised as there,'
social hour, discussion, and

!eshments will be served. A]I
are urged to be present.

+ o +
ann»a] Thanksgiving --ho»s -t-

hy Kappa Sigma frater-
I'''as held Saturday at. the chapter

"e I'arty lasted all afternoon i

ve»ng, the time being spent
In,''icda

ncing, cards, and stunts.
<<nil>er of Kappa Sigma alumni of

<h Crsity returned for the affair.
list ]nc]»ad: Missea

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
jANESVILLE, WIS.

Manufac<urera also of
Purl<or 'Lucky Lock" Pencils

"'Pa erS .~y
It]that a. difference
just a few cents make I"

Bass<fe(f Grp—Large Riug or Cfi p—Duofold Standards

I'ATIMAFOR SALE ST

ALL GOOD DEALERS

G. Jacobson, B. Suppiger, E. Stapel-
ton, A. Platt, M. Eichner, Helen Hon-

I old, D. Darling, H. Wheeler, Z. Shene-
berger, M. Paisley, P. Pence, B. Mus-

e grove, G. Shepard, O. Mark]e, M. Fox,
D. Peairs, R. Shepar<],,J. Keane, B.
McDonal<], M. McAtee, R. 3]ontgom-
cry, Ruth McKinncy, Margaret Sprin-
ger, Helen Ramsey, Kathryn Dwyer,

!Alma Baker, Pearl Stalker, C. Col-
lins, P. Tschergi, L. Hogge, F. Walk-
er, E. Jones, M. Cox, H. Woods, M.

1

! McKenna, Edna Saake, M. McNichols,
O. Hunt, Madge Hansen, M. Johnson,
V. House, A. H<tdbufg, M. G]])on.

The patrons and patronesses were:
Colonel and Mra. Chr(amah, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Langroise, Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Safford.

Thanksgiving vacation has
occasion for many de»ght

I
Commencing Tuesday, December 4,

Iul parties. dinners, Md dances The the Englisli club fictton shelf will b

Kappa S]gma fraternity held the]r available from 9 to 10 a. m., and from

party whfch iri their 2 to 3 p. m., every day except Satur-

feature entertainment of the year. day. Books will be placed on the

The Elwetas held an informal house table in the lower hall. All books

d nce Saturday. Decorat]ons were in should be returned at these hours.

keeping tvith their Indian name and Librarians will remain the full hour,
I

the party was cleverly carried out in tliiis making exchange convenient

day for those attending eight, nine and

the pi Beta phis entertained. with a'ten o'lock classes and one, two, and

]] dsnc]ng pa~ty for th~1~ friends !three o'lock classes. Please bring

Friday night the girls of Gamma phi. back books st these ho»rs.

Beta entertained their friends with a

PREPARATIONS BEING MADE
ed the Messrs. D. Potter, T. Turner, '

M«i»ley L Rogers C Dewey iFORINTRAMURALBASKETBALL
,l. Cogan, J. Brown, R. Leitch, R.
Whraton, W. Tucker, F. Taylor, R.
putzier, G. Walker, J. Wallace, II.,Ouilo<ik Br] nht For Inieresung
Tr]ford, H. Simon, C. Preuss, a»d P, 'ampus Tournn»lent; Bcf]nile

Bate Not Yet Sef
The Sigma Nus entertained with 8;

Thanksgiving informal house dance.
Soft colored lights gave a Pretty

~

According to an an»o»ncement
effect to the scent. Hand painted made by Coach MaCMi]]an, the intra-

'lass-warefavors were given. Pat- mura] basketball tournament wi]] be
ross an<1 Patronesses were <'f. (ind held in the near I<it»re, the exact

'rs.Richard Westover, Mr. and Mrs.'ime and other dciai]s to be tvorked
II]a»<la]i Stewart, and Mrs. Gleason.; out by Coach Mathews upon his re-;

The guest list inc]»dc<]: Misses Polly, turn to Moscow next tveek. Coach
Parrot, Vera Dich], Frances Noggle,

i Mathexvs wi]] have charge of the
JosePhine Keane, Helen Hallar, I coaching and directinq of the intra-
Hazel Langroise, Dorothy Darling,

I mura] basketba]] tea<us this year.
Pearl Stalkei, Florence Green, Helen

]
The intra-mural basketbail tourna-

Stanton, Mildred Evans, R»by Gates,, ment promises to be interesting this
Florence Wa]ker, Pearl Tschirgi,

t season and any attempt. to predict
Madge Hansen, Helen Frantz, Mar- I the outcome would undoubtedly
Caret Collins, Emma Lou Bolger, prove futile as the success of the
Blanche Hover, and Lois Crane and teams wi]1 largely depend upon the
Niss Rosenquist of O. A. C.

; number of experienced plavers in the+++ I various fraternities that do not turn
KaPPa AIPha Theta announces the out for varsity basketball. Any p]ay-
Plcdging of Mabel Eichner of Km<]-'er is eligible for intra-mural bas]<et-
rick and Polly Parrot of Ttvin Falls. hall who is not reporting for varsity

( basketball regularly.
Dinner guests of Kappa Alpha Theta

I
during the past week were Professor

I RR Johnson, University of Idaho,
and Mrs. Brosnan, Mary and James c]ass of 23 is engaged in the Stud-
Drosnan, and Professor Brown Ients Training Course of the General

+ + + ']ectric company at Schenectady,
Week-end guests of Pi Beta Phi

were Miss Gertrude Ramsey of i

Spokane, Miss Edna 1Vagoner nt'!

Lewiston, Miss Katherine Vincent of i

Lewiston, Miss Vera Rosenq»ist of!
0. A. C., and Miss Katherine Morgan

I r, 'r.A4
of Walla Walla.

+ + +
Di»ner guests of Sigma Nu were:

Messrs. Harold Berven and Horton I

Ostrander of Pullman, and Donald
'ayne;Misses Lois Craue, 1 lore»re

'Ws]ker and Vira, Lii;:,].

Di»»er guests of Pi Beta Phi for I

<hc past tveek were Master Stanley
at<<] M]ss Helen Wodsadalek. Thanks-
C]»»g guests were the Messrs. I'..
S«rnis, L, Dunbar of Boise, J. Ras-!
ui«ssen and H. Brenn.

1]iss Beryl Wright spent the week-
I

cnd with Miss Helen Hibbs of Lap-
wrai.

Friday-Sat. LEWIS STONE in

"The Dangerous Age"



lth~'IRL,
the now young journalistic aspirants

in the English SS class of the Univer-
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kinds of gifts for men that will'actually p]ggsj K

them. The men's department is full of choice sq

'.ections —from silk pajamas. and velvet hplisg H

robe ~o silver

monogrammed

be~t bile

woven hosiery.
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Toys in the basement.
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PULLljIAI< TO BROADCAST Grace Anna Godhue Cooljdge

W. S. C.'s radio station, K F A E, charter member of Pi Beta Phi, at

plans an extensive program iu the University of Vermont, is the

near future on various instructing mistress of the White House

topics. The station reports that lans had been a sorority woman in cpl

in Toronto, Philadelphia, and Wy- lege.
cliff, B. C., have been able to listen
clearly to the topics sent out before, ROBERT L. IIOLSIIOOK WEDS

and with an innovation in the way pf Announcements are recei ds are rece ve ere
8, new announcer, the program~ tp of the marriage at Pierce City, Thurs-
start on December 3, should prove of day November 29 of Misss ueett

Reed, of Pierce City, and Robert L.
Holbrook. The bride is a daughter pt

GREEK LETTER WORLD

City and a former student of the

The Greel( letter world for the first University of Idaho. Mr. Holbrpek

time possesses occupants for a frat- graduated from the University pi

ernity and sorority. "White House," Idaho last spring. as a high honor

in the persons of President and Mrs. student. He is now principal of the

Calvin Coolidge. President Coolidge high school at Craigmont, where the

is a member of Phi Gamma Delta and couple will be at home to their

was initiated at Amherst College. friends after December 10.

supervision of Robert Ferris, late of

!the Multomah club of Portland. Mr.

Ferris has been acting as trainer for

the football squad on their southern

trip and will continue in the capacity

of trainer and boxing instructor.
This is the first time that the uni-

versity has had a regularly engaged

Instructor in this branch of sport.
Student instructors were in charge of

boxing last year. Much interest is

being shown and the first turn-out

will probably be the first part of the
week.

used for the improvement of sanitar-

iums for the tubercular. "I chose

the women's athletic association,"

said Miss Jones, "because you ath-

letic women are naturally interested

in health and will make the most

suitable sales-women, will you help?"

After 1P<jss Jone's talk a vote was

taken in which the decision to sell

stamps was unanimous.

— RRBW IIIIB'MAGINATIN '-" ':
that august assemblage'

CRI SEfA EPSILON TO MOVE

IN NEW HOUSE DECEMBER 20

The new Chi Beta Epsilson sorority

house, being built at the corner of

Flm and Blake streets, will be ready

for occupancy about December 20.

It is a large three story lnlilding

equipped with a commodious, well

arranged basement. It is built some-

what after the type and style of a
colonial mansion, and is one of the

most beautiful group homes on the

campus. It will be large enough to
comfortably house 36 girls.

Chi Beta Epsilon was organized on

the Idaho campus in February 1923,
art(j since that time has made rapid
progress in all branches of college
activity. It is the first fraternal or-
ganization on the Idaho campus to
build a chapter house within 10
months after its flpundatjon.

The Richardson company of Spok-
ane drew up the plans for'the house,
andLasker company of Lewiston is
the contractor who is building it.

Miss Jones, representative of the
professional women'8 club of Moscow,

gave a talk te the members, asking
their aid in selling tuberculosis seals.
This stamp sale will begin early in
December and the money will be

iv=i
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EMPIRE IIIERY

ANTOINE LAURENT LAVOISIER
1743-1794

'I

They couldn't destroy
the work he did

Born jn Paris, son of a wealthy
tradesman. As a student wpn
a prize Coranessaypn lighting
the streets of Paris. Held vari-
ous Government posts. A mar-
tyr of the Reign of Terror.
Founder of modern chemistry.

"The Republic has no need for savants,"
sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent
Lavoisier, founder of modern chemistry, to
the guillotine. A century later the French
Government collected all the scientific
studies of this great citizen of Paris and
published them, that the record of his re-
searches might be preserved for all time.

Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory
of phlogiston —that hypothetical, material
substance which was believed to be an ele-
ment of aO combustible compounds and to
produce fire when liberated. He proved
fire to be the union of other elements with
g, gas which he named oxygen.
Lavoisier's vrork g~on, In the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Com-
pany. the determination of the effects of
atmospheric aironlamp filament, on metals
and on delicate instruments is possible be-
cause'of the discoveries of I.avoisier and
his contemporaries.
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JUST ARRIVED

BLOCK I PIPES

IN LARGE ASSORTMENTS at

Thh ja the ma*of the
General Electric Com-
pany, an organization
of 100,000 men and
a<omen engaged in pro-
ducing the tools by
t<thjch electricity-
man's great servant-
is mating the world a
better place to Ijvo in,

IjOSCOYI'DA

Then, what is more, as the seasons

4'otxjiiallsnt Class w1'ites ÃythjcaI roll by and with each twelve-month

Events and. Report On Fake interval another year slips down

Acelllents from the present and joins its infinite

number of brothers in the boundless

Twelve industrious souls, bent expanse known as the past, one by

oVer'jiedjent typewriters, hammer- one the hand of time will reach out

ing (7ut gruesome stories of automo- and take them from the editor's desk.

bile accidents and fatal falls; the After that, ever loyal to the pursuit

staccato click of typewriters; the of journalism, some wjjj occupy

hoss ei mann voices-aii no to make themselves rettortinn for st. peter's 8<a[1 AIStZIIC A118ClpripN
uy jjle general hum of industry that Gazette, posting bulletins of-the lat-

~acterjzes the journaIism labora- est arrivals on those golden shores. MEETS TO DISCUSS STAMP SALE

t(NF at 8$"University of Idaho. Ed- The le'ss fortunate brothers, who will

'ward F, 1Ylason, the instructor, is have flunked their course in morals,

gjring out imaginary interviews and will chase around the roaring rim of The QVpmen 8 Anlletjc asspcjatjpn

xeci6ng the supposed facts of stories hades compiling figures on the supply held a business meeting in room 108

that, are to be transformed in a fez aud demand for coal. of the Administration building Mon-

day afternoon. Maude Garland, presi-

n~trtticat scene tn roosts tot,'tat<saints- STIIART WALKER IMSPIREII street<ten to o~rTrer an<
'r sot~sr htIet-

tration building, when the class in, ness was attended to.

journalism meets. BY BR. GEOIIGE MILLER
The work Is divided into two sec-

tions, a three-hour laboratory period

Famous Producer An Early Studentfor the actual writing of stories, cov-

ering of a ignments, and interview-

ing ot school luminaries, and a one- Department
hour period to study the theory of

Stuart Walker, inventor of the I+ZIX+Xlx+XIX+I+I+I+I+I+I+
letns that arise in the laboratory Portmanteau theatre and nationally
section. known play producer who will pres-

%teoently the students wrote feature <

~ent the drama "Job" in the university
startes.describing the class itself' i':Artists'ourse, was formerly a stud-

This article is a composite of the j ent in freshman English, in 1898, at
the University of Cincinnatti, under

<

As each blue Monday rolls around George Morey Miller, now head of
and the wa8hing is put on the line th E li

Mi

the English department at the Uni-
the clan assembles for its laboratory versity of Idaho. mss

Period and there, aided by the Proli- D ni'j t 11 $ h W lk
IO ataalllÃn

tie imagination .of their chief, the

derotees are exposed to the thrills of to be the orthodox, docile freshman
a great journalistic career. The aud instead insisted on knowing too

suiting from an accident occuring in h dhad at that time just graduated from
troat of the Theta house, was the I

Harvard.
sole scoop of the class —the public .The now famous producer continu-
in fact, never hearing of the fatal ally makes reference to Dr. Miller
accident. The stories of mammoth I hi

in the introduction to Stuart Walker'8
"Portmanteau Plays":

views with the governor are written "It was at this time, too, that he
up at will. (Walker) came under the influence SlilgS

"I am Governor Moore, just back
< of Prof. George Miller, of the Eng-

from Washington, D. C.," says the in- lish department. It was through
'trtlctor.What do vou want to P.pf M'llProfessor Miller that Walker became

know?" first interested and then fascinated A
ljsl'c are thee" Pe'' " "s ell

I v tl ld E 1 1 d S t i h A KlSS ln the Dark
j>y the old English and Scottish bal-

cput<tercd, tjlat willi little stjill<118- 1'1la<le."
tipn pf the imagination can be heard I 1

' 1-1In ilia bool(let entitle<1 "The Bool(
the incessant hajj-click, half-rattle of pf Jof Jpb on the Stage", Stuart Wall(er '

battery pf linotype machines. ltrjjes
As the dozen young journalists „„KlSSMe Again

"Many years later, under the guid-
vigorously Pound their tyPewriters'n e f G M.ance of George M. Miller, a young,
some are cross, some much Pleased Haryaarvar<l graduate, now professor of
with the Progress Pf their work. An En lish t tl
occasional joke or an angry word

'n her first double-faced Red Sealng ish at the University of Idaho, I
was made to feel for the first time in

marks their trial. The visitor feels 11 tl t 1
. Victor Record. It is a highly un

a co ege course that literature is a,
an atmosphere of seriousness and living thing and not a dusty library

~

usual combination of two popular
concentration. These young P oP sl,elf mp8 le more silent and more uulnsplr-,
are doing something, are learning jn thn, Victor Herbert "waltz-songs" sung

ing than an empty grave.
and thinking. Thinking is probably The portmanteau theatre 18 being bv no less an artist than the worlds

for spnle of them the hardest —»d b„u l,t t
ability to think is one of the prereq-

rought to Moscow by Walker. greatest coleratura soprano.
was in 1914 that he conceived the

uisites of the course. idea of this theatre which met with
One type of woman is strictly on instantaneouins an aneous success as one of the

'the job, furiously taj«jng notes and mos sensational modern develop-
turning in her copy within the time $1.50

men 8 on the stage. The Portman-
Ijmjt; another compare) her ' teau theatre whi hea re, w ch comprises a com-
wjjh those of the oPPosite sex 'iete stage in its lf i h i Sp pe e s age n se, weighs only 3000
order to get a touch of masculine Pounds and .n hpoun s, an in one hour and a half
appeal to hei'tories; and ye a" after a play jsr i it be da er a p ay sr given it can be made

at

other drowned in ink and with the ready for shi
stains of lead on her lips, wil - ye switchboard is al f t f hsw c oar is also a feature of the
and hair bedraggled, presents the stage e ul t t

8 age equipment for the production
typical appearance of the woman re- pf Jpb d'6 15,5
poltec after three hours of journajjsal
labevatory.

the men, there is not much to BOXING CLASSES WILL START

y and rhythlnjcally while 'NDER COACHING OF FARRIS

pounding out their stories in a deter-

mined and dogged manner, occasion-

ally mopping their foreheads and
m"er o ijiuitnpmah Club

uttering Chinese and Grecian apolo-
Will Train l7nlversltn University Glove

Artists

~e bunch studying journalism t is Boxing classes wjjj start at the JZOXICSROIIZt 1*XH *
University of Idaho soon under the

sophomores and freshmen with high

ainbttions and distant goals in the +Z+Z+Z+I+ZJZ+Z+I+Z1$ +XJX+I+
newapaper world. Most of them

have had some experience, some as H

reporters, some as cartoonists, but

there are a few of them who cannot
Ijfstjngujsh a linotype from a copy
'reahet'. One has served in the Russian

, andther has been a flying in-

structor in the American service, and

a third has had a fling at sugar H

chemistry in Cuba.
Probably one of the most interest- H

ing nights came when each student g
had to interview some other member
of the class in regard to the reasons
for his enrolling in the coures. This
tntervjew helped a lot toward the H

acqu«dntanceshjp of the students
gamong themselves. Nearly all are

alike in one respect: they all like to
~te. Some have worked on school
magazines and new'spapers, some
leave sent their stories and articles to H

out-oC-town magazines. Nearly all
hope to become writers of some repu-
tatlon. At present the majority

)p'tIetaare writing either for the Argo-
tiaat or for the Blue Bucket.

When the world'8 convention of +
xtewepaper editors and publishers

H

'gathers in the spacious Rose Room
jOf the Ambassador hotel in Los
<+~les in 1940, who knows but that aZaZ+ZJZOI+I+I+IaIaIaIaI+I+I+
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